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PEE PIPE 
by 

Sandra Dempsey 
 
 

CAST: one male 
 
 
 (1942, ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE BCATP1  SERVICE 
FLYING TRAINING SCHOOL2 . JIMMY SITS IN THE FORWARD 
COCKPIT OF A HARVARD ADVANCED TRAINING 
AIRCRAFT3 ) 
 
 
JIMMY: If ya’ wanna know what flyin’ is all about, here’s the 
gumph.4  Flyin’ is all about stuff that ain’t supposed to, fallin’ from 
th’ sky. Doesn’t matter what th’ job is, if there’s an aeroplane up 
there, ya know there’s gonna be stuff comin’ down here. I mean, 
sure, there’s the obvious stuff like guys parachuting an’ bombs 
gettin’ dropped. But I’m talkin’ all the other stuff nobody ever 
mentions. 
 
 
 
 1 BCATP is the British Commonwealth Air 

Training Plan in Canada 
 
 2 Canadian: Royal Canadian Air Force;  

American: US Army Air Force 

 3 Canadian aircracft: Harvard Mk II;  
American aircraft:  AT-6 Texan  

 4 Gumph is the real story  
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Like throwin’ out any an’ everythin’ that ain’t nailed down t’ help 
lessen yer weight an’ gain altitude like dumpin’ fuel t’ lessen yer 
chance o’ fire; bombs, too, gettin’ dumped where they weren’t 
meant to be dumped.  
 
 
An’ guns, whew-wee! It’s not just th’ actual bullets that rain down 
eventually, but the shell-casings, too! Thousands of ‘em! Oh, an’ 
o’ course, there’s always guys pukin’. I mean, why puke into yer 
lap when ya kin just lean over... 
 
 
They just never show that kinda stuff in th’ picture-house news-
reels. All’s they show is good-lookin’ flyboys - all manners an’ 
snappy salutes. But ya never see all th’ poor saps duckin’ fer 
cover on th’ ground! Ya just never know what’s gonna come down 
on your head in this war. But I’ll tell ya th’ biggest secret in th’ 
whole flyin’ world. One o’ th’ first things ya get introduced to in the 
cockpit, any plane…Tiger Moths, Harvards5 , doesn’t matter. 
 
 
They all got, …well, it’s a...a kind of… Well, it’s a pee-pipe is what 
it is. Y’know, so’s a guy can let go if he has t’. I mean, it’s not like 
ya can just pull over to th’ side of a cloud... It empties right out th’ 
pee-bottom o’ th’ fuselage, usually out of a fancy-lookin’ pipe. 
You’d think it was some kinda sophisticated mechanism, stickin’ 
outa th’ aircraft like that…well, I guess it is vital! 
 
 
‘Problem is, the flyin’ hours are so short, even th’ long-haul 
trainin’…y’know, cross-country an’ all that. Well, none of us ever 
gets a chance to figure out how t’ use th’ pee-pipe before we go 
off to solo. 
 
 5 Canadian aircraft: Tiger Moth, Harvard; American aircraft: PT-

17, Texan 
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Now, in my case, (HE NODS TOWARD THE AFT COCKPIT) me 
an’ my instructor are just wrappin’ up maybe our third-t’-last dual-
instruction together… 
 
 
Dual-instruction? Yeah, that’s where th’ ham-fisted student pilot, 
me, tries to figure out how t’ fly this brand new bird, harness th’ 
six-hundred horses behind th’ prop and make her soar sweet, like 
a hawk, while the flight instructor, (INDICATES BEHIND) him, 
pretty much guzzles Milk of Magnesia an’ holds on fer dear life. 
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